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Direct normal solar irradiance (DNI) series of high-frequency time resolution permit an accurate
modeling and analysis of transient processes in concentrating solar thermal power (CSTP) technologies.
Numerical weather prediction (NWP) models provide an overall understanding of solar forecasting, but
they are unlikely to cover a local statistical representativeness of the DNI high frequency dynamics. On
the contrary, local statistical information derived from site measurements can provide statistical
behavior, but may not necessarily yield an explicit model for all of the physical relationships involved. In
this work, we propose a novel locally-adapted procedure for high-frequency DNI forecasting that con-
nects these two extremes, proposing a hybrid approach in which low frequency (3-h) NWP outcomes act
as boundary conditions (assuring a physical consistency with site climatic behavior) and are supple-
mented with Dynamic Paths of local high frequency (1-min) DNI series (assuring a statistical repro-
duction of site high frequency dynamics). This methodology is tested with ground measurements in 4
locations situated in different climates, and compared with a forecast base case. The analyses are carried
out by classifying each measured time series into 6 categories according to its daily clearness index.
Finally, metrics for adequately compare high frequency DNI forecasts are discussed.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
A detailed knowledge of the Direct Normal solar Irradiance
(DNI) is a critical point in the design and management of a
Concentrating Solar Thermal Power (CSTP) plant, since the DNI is
the most determining variable in its ﬁnal energy yield. High-
frequency DNI series allow an accurate modeling and analysis of
transient processes in some CSTP technologies, which show a
nonlinear response to DNI governed by various thermal inertias
owing to their complex response characteristics. DNI variability at
high-frequency exerts substantial inﬂuence on the grid integration
of electric power generation by CSTP technologies, which entails
the necessity of developing forecasting methodologies for large-
scale integration of these technologies into current energy supplyandez Peruchena).
Ltd. This is an open access article ustructures [1,2].
Accurate DNI forecasting is of utmost importance for the
optimal management of energy markets, operation of CSTP plants
and for the power generation control by means of thermal energy
storage (if available). This allows maintaining the grid stability in
CSTP power management and ultimately facilitates the widespread
implementation of CSTP technologies [3]. DNI forecasting method
depends strongly on the timescale of interest, which ranges from
horizons of a few seconds or minutes to several days-ahead. In the
case of CSTP, the variability in irradiances is generally dampened in
the electricity generation by the use of large thermal storages.
Nevertheless, also CSTP plants are affected by variability of the DNI
in their daily operations. For trough technologies, the second-wise
or the 1-min-wise variability is not of concern, but the variability in
the 10 min scale is relevant to describe transient effects [4]. On the
other hand, in solar tower technologies, the high frequency on the
minute scale is relevant as the thermal receiver may be damaged bynder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Frequency histogram of variability classiﬁcation results for BSRN stations CAR,
SBO, and TAM based on daytime hours in the years 2005e2011 (for CAR and SBO, left)
and 2008e2014 (in the case of TAM, right).
C.M. Fernandez Peruchena et al. / Energy 132 (2017) 315e323316fast and large temperature gradients. In order to avoid such gra-
dients, the heliostats are frequently defocused and such a control
system requires information on variability in and below the 1-min
scale [4]. For the intra-hour and intraday, it is common to use the
conversion of cloud positioning as derived by sky cameras into solar
radiation deterministic models [5,6]. For 1e2 h ahead horizons,
solar irradiance is predicted with good accuracy by means of sta-
tistical approaches, including ARIMA (autoregressive integrated
moving averages) and ANN (artiﬁcial neural network) [1,7e11]. For
2e6 h time horizons, cloud index derived from satellite images is
used in cloud-motion vector schemes [12e15]. Numerical weather
prediction (NWP) schemes are also used in connection to air quality
models to provide forecasts taking aerosol variability into account
[16e19]. Forecast models for the 1e5 days ahead have also been
developed with good accuracy and reliability [1,20]. It is worth to
highlight that the vast majority of conventional generation is
scheduled in the day-ahead market [21].
Unfortunately, the solar irradiance forecast in NWP models has
not been treated traditionally as a priority as it has been mainly
used to force the average Earth’s surface energy balance. This sit-
uation, inﬂuenced by the traditional lack of major stakeholders, is
changing in recent years in which substantial investments are now
being made in this ﬁeld due to the increasing demand for opera-
tional and improved solar forecasts. In this regard, it is worth to
mention veriﬁcation efforts that have recently been undertaken
with respect to hourly resolved DNI forecasts as provided by the
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
[22]. Notwithstanding, it is clear that the industry demands higher
temporal resolution forecasted DNI series that those achieved by
NWP models, which typically ranges from 1 h to 3 h in global scale
modeling. Also, a detailed site dynamic of high-frequency DNI is not
provided by these models [23]. The high variability of atmospheric
phenomena as clouds and aerosols, the complex atmospheric
modeling on which NWP models rely, the extremely large under-
lying systems for data capture and assimilation and, in general, the
large uncertainty associatedwith weather behavior makes accurate
localized and high-frequency forecasting a very difﬁcult task.
The variability of solar irradiance is strongly dependent on the
local microclimate and the averaging timescale used [24e26]. Apart
from the solar position (which is completely deterministic), the DNI
variability is mostly due to clouds, which can be associated with a
stochastic nature as precisemodels for cloud dynamics have proven
elusive [27]. Aerosols also contribute to the DNI variability, but they
cause variations on a several-hour time scale [28] while clouds
affect DNI in theminute time scale: CSTP plants production changes
can exceed 50% of the clear sky generation potential over two to
5 min [29]. Moreover, rapid changes in solar power output can
impact markets with sub-hour intervals, reserve requirements, net
load variability, regulation requirements, and the operation of other
generators [30]. To capture these potentially challenging events in
technology evaluation studies, high temporal resolution input DNI
data are required.
In this work, we present a novel approach for statistical post-Table 1
Radiometric stations selected for this study.
Location (ID) Country Coordinates Altitu
Carpentras (CAR) France 44.0830 N 100
5.0590 E
Sede Boquer (SBO) Israel 30.8597 N 500
34.7794 E
Tamanrasset (TAM) Algeria 22.7903 N 1385
5.5292 E
Lauder (LAU) New Zealand 45.0450 S 350
169.6890 Eprocessing of 3-h DNI series that dynamically assembles site in-
formation to provide high frequency DNI series up to the temporal
resolution of available measurements at the site. The 3-h temporal
resolution is selected as a case study based on the ECMWF, which
provides both global and direct irradiance forecasts commercially
at this time resolution. The rationale for this data-driven approach
is that patterns exist in the historical dataset that can be used for
characterizing high frequency DNI dynamics at the site [31]
together with a forecast of the DNI values at clearest sky condi-
tions. This novel approach is compared with a base case, consisting
in the linear interpolation of clear sky condition each 3-h
throughout the day.
The paper is presented as follows: Section 2 describes measured
data used in the work, as well as the analysis carried out. Section 3
shows the results found and in Section 4 discussion, conclusions
and future work are drawn.2. Methods
2.1. Ground-measured observations
For this study, we have selected high quality solar irradiance
data from the Baseline Surface Radiation Network (BSRN) stations
[32] located at Carpentras (CAR), Lauder (LAU), Sede Boquer (SBO),
and Tamanrasset (TAM). Table 1 shows details about the locations
of the stations selected for this study, as well as their climatic
conditions according to the K€oppeneGeiger classiﬁcation [33]. This
climatic scheme divides the climate in ﬁve main types and several
subtypes, mainly based on mean temperature and precipitation
values. A further characterization of the stations CAR, SBO, and TAM
is provided by making use of variability classes as suggested by
Ref. [34]. Fig. 1 provides frequency histograms of the occurrence of
each variability class in the time series from 2005 to 2011 in CAR
and SBO (left), and from2008 to 2014 in TAM (right). LAU location is
excluded from this analysis because the classiﬁcation scheme has
been developed and tested also with satellite data, and is therefore
available only for the Meteosat Second Generation ﬁeld of view.
The most frequent case in CAR location is the variability class 8de (m) years Climate following K€oppen and Geiger
2005e2011 Mediterranean
2005e2011 Hot desert, arid
2008e2014 Hot desert, arid
2008e2014 Oceanic
C.M. Fernandez Peruchena et al. / Energy 132 (2017) 315e323 317which shows a percentage (28%) close to the second most frequent
case (variability class 1, 25%). The third most frequent case is vari-
ability class 2 (17%). It is worth mentioning that variability class 8 is
characterized by cloudy conditions (with little variability). On the
opposite, variability class 1 is characterized by clear sky conditions
without any variability and variability class 2 is characterized by
small variability (i.e., few passing optically thin clouds). This
pattern is consistent with a Mediterranean climate, where clear
skies in summer coexist with cyclones with their attendant pre-
cipitation when the anticyclone moves Equator-ward in winter.
In the opposite scenario, TAM location shows a marked preva-
lence of variability class 1 (45%), which almost doubles the per-
centage of the second most frequent case (variability class 8, 23%).
This result is congruent with the fact that TAM location belongs to a
desert climate, with a high percentage of cloud-free conditions
throughout the year. Dominant high pressure and lack of moisture
combine to inhibit the production of clouds.
Conversely, SBO location shows an intermediate behavior be-
tween CAR and TAM locations. Even if it shows a prevalence of
variability class 1 (35%) as observed in TAM location, its second
most frequent case is variability class 2 (20%). This distribution of
cases among variability classes 1 and 2 is more similar to the
pattern as observed at CAR. Thus, variability classes found in SBO
location are consistent with a desert climate, but it shows more
passing clouds than the TAM location - especially in the highly
variable classes 4 and 6 and in the low variability, but also low DNI
class 8.
Global Horizontal solar Irradiance (GHI) datasets in CAR and LAU
stations were collected by Kipp & Zonen CM21 and CM11 pyran-
ometers respectively. GHI datasets in SBO TAM stations were
collected by Eppley PSP Pyranometers. DNI datasets in CAR and LAU
stations were collected by Kipp & Zonen CH1 and CHP1 Pyrheli-
ometers respectively. DNI datasets in SBO and TAM stations were
collected by Eppley NIP Pyrheliometers. The measurement period
selected for each station corresponds to seven consecutive years.
Station maintenance and instrument calibration, as well as and
data quality control, are performed by the person in charge of the
measurements to assure high accuracy as well as homogeneity in
the data [32]. Also, the quality of the data was veriﬁed by the au-
thors through a completeness of data analysis followed by a visual
examination of the time series, and a subsequent quality control
test based on principles of physical limits, likelihood of occurrence
and concurrent trends on visually-validated measurement data.
The period used for characterizing the local high-frequency DNI
patterns was the ﬁrst two years of the datasets: 2005e2006 for CAR
and SBO datasets; and 2008e2009 for TAM and LAU datasets.
2.2. Methods for increasing the temporal resolution of DNI series
An increase in resolution from 3-h DNI series as input to 1-min
DNI series is performed through the following methodologies:
2.2.1. Linear interpolation (LI)
The path that solar radiation travels through the atmosphere is
not a linear function of time. Consequently, a simple linear inter-
polation of DNI is inappropriate for increasing its temporal reso-
lution. Persistence models are commonly used in forecast studies
which typically assume that the ratio between the measured irra-
diance to the clear sky irradiance persists for the next time-step. In
this work, a modiﬁcation of this procedure is used: instead of
persistence of this ratio, a linear interpolation of this parameter is
carried out. While Schroedter-Homscheidt et al. [22] used this
approach to generate an hourly out of three-hourly ECMWF
resolved forecasts, this paper applies the approach to obtain 1-min
resolved time series. Clear sky DNI values were calculated using theREST-2 model [35]. The LI procedure is used as base-case in this
work.
2.2.2. Dynamic Paths (DP)
Instantaneous DNI exhibits a great variability at high-frequency
due to the dynamic effects of passing clouds. To capture these
potentially challenging events, the adimensionalization of
measured high-frequency DNI curves is carried out both in the time
and energy for each day:
- Measured DNI is divided by its corresponding clear sky DNI.
- Time elapsed since sunrise is divided by day length.
Clear-sky DNI proﬁles are calculated by appropriately adjusting
the parameters of the clear-sky ASHRAE exponential model [36] so
that the curve deﬁned by the model is the tightest possible upper
boundary of the cloudless measured DNI values for the given day
[37e39]. The use of the ASHRAE model in this methodology does
not intend to characterize a unique set of parameters for a given
location, but the generation of a number of enveloping DNI curves
in the location through the combination of those parameters.
Within this nondimensionalization scheme, every daily high-
frequency DNI curve is transformed into a dimensionless curve
where both the dimensionless time and irradiance scales goes from
0 to 1. Thus, high-frequency DNI describes Dynamic Paths in this
non-dimensional space can be re-dimensioned for reproducing
actual high-frequency DNI dynamics of each day (accordingly to
clear-sky DNI proﬁles calculated for that particular day).
For increasing the temporal resolution of DNI series in a
particular day, it is selected the combination of non-dimensional
curves and daily clear sky DNI proﬁles that minimizes the root
mean square error (RMSE) of input and generated 3-h DNI series.
Also, only those generated daily DNI curves with a maximum DNI
value within ±10% of the actual DNI value under clearest sky con-
ditions are considered, to avoid the selection of those generated
days not consistent with the forecasted atmospheric conditions.
This step ties the statistical post-processing to the physical
boundaries as provided by the NWP-based day ahead forecasted
DNI for the speciﬁc day. The rationale for this data-driven approach
is the characterization of both solar irradiance patterns existing in
the historical dataset [31] and site-speciﬁc DNI daily proﬁles [37].
2.3. Time series veriﬁcation metrics
Classical statistical metrics as RMSE or correlation coefﬁcients
are not suitable to evaluate the high frequency series generated by
the method proposed in this work. It is not aimed at reproducing
each single 1-min value of the ground measured time series exactly
at the point in time, but its high-frequency dynamics throughout
the day (in particular, variability and distributions). In this work,
statistical parameters for comparing daytime (from sunrise to
sunset) DNI measured and modeled series are calculated as a
function of day type and location. The statistical metric used to
check the distribution similitude between generated and measured
high-frequency DNI values is the KSI (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
Integral) index, which is deﬁned as the integrated differences be-
tween the Cumulative Distribution Functions (CDF) of two datasets
[40].
A day-wise classiﬁcation has been carried out in order to group
measured DNI into different categories according to their daily
clearness index, kt. The clearness index is deﬁned as the ratio of
Global Horizontal solar Irradiance (GHI) to the extraterrestrial solar
irradiance on the same plane. All data are classiﬁed in the following
daily kt intervals: (<0.3; 0.3e0.4; 0.4e0.5; 0.5e0.6; 0.6e0.7; >0.7),
which are assigned to the following nominal values: <0.30; 0.35;
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For quantifying solar variability from minute to minute, we use
the following deﬁnition of ramp-rate (RR), adapted from the cor-
responding deﬁnition for GHI provided by Lave and Kleissl [41]:
RR ¼ DNIðtÞ  DNI
CSðtÞ  DNIðt  1Þ  DNICSðt  1Þ
Dt
(1)
DNI irradiance under clear sky conditions, DNICS, is calculated
using REST2 model [35] and is subtracted from the measured and
generated DNI, such that the remaining value is the residual of the
expected clear sky irradiance. Thus, the RR of these variations is
calculated as the difference between successive data points from
minute to minute DNI and in units of W/(m2min).
For RR characterization, the absolute mean, standard deviation,
skewness and kurtosis are calculated. Absolute mean and standard
deviation characterizes, respectively, both the average and disper-
sion of datasets. Skewness is a measure of the degree of asymmetry
of a distribution, and kurtosis is a measure of the combined weight
of the tails relative to the rest of the distribution.3. Results
It is obvious that DNI dynamics under clear sky conditions is
highly predictable, as in this case atmospheric attenuating com-
ponents change slowly. In the opposite scenario, under completely
overcast sky conditions, DNI is zero. In these extreme cases, even
simple forecast models can yield very good performance, becoming
the transient cloud conditions themost unpredictable situations for
these models. As different locations show in general different
percentage of clear and cloudy days (Fig. 2, left), and also given the
fact that high frequency solar irradiance is highly dependent on site
[24] (Fig. 2, right), it is reasonable to break down the analysis into
locations and day clearness index.
Table 2 shows, for the locations analyzed, the number of days
included in each category deﬁned in section 2.3 according to their
daily kt (n), as well as their daily kt mean values (MV) and standard
deviations (SD). As expected, a desert location (TAM) has the higher
percentage of clearest days (daily kt > 0.70). It is worth to highlight
the balance between day classes in LAU, and also the lowFig. 2. Left, percentage of type of days according to their clearness index; Right,
empirical cumulative distribution functions of DNI.
Table 2
Statistical information for daily kt intervals in each location analyzed.
Daily kt interval Assigned nominal value CAR SBO
n MV SD n
0.0e0.3 <0.30 155 0.219 0.059 20
0.3e0.4 0.35 104 0.347 0.031 31
0.4e0.5 0.45 136 0.455 0.030 78
0.5e0.6 0.55 224 0.553 0.029 205
0.6e0.7 0.65 586 0.660 0.027 745
0.7e1.0 >0.70 397 0.723 0.014 604atmospheric turbidity conditions in clearer days of TAM. Finally, the
ratio of standard deviation to mean value of daily kt monotonically
decreases with increasing mean daily kt classes, indicating lower
dispersion at clearer conditions.
Fig. 3 shows measured DNI (red line, top) for several day classes
in TAM station as well as the DNI values generated through the LI
(middle line, green) and DP (bottom line, blue) procedures. The
cloudiest measured day shown in the left part of Fig. 3 (daily
kt ¼ 0.35, 2013/05/06) has DNI peaks over 600 W/m2, and rapid
transitions between clear and cloud conditions prevailing the latter.
This dynamic is well represented by the DP-generated DNI curve,
which reproduces those rapid transitions, though with a slightly
higher frequently. On the contrary, LI-generated DNI curves does
not reach too high or zero values, keeping low values and smoothly
increasing when DNI peaks measured are more frequently (and
consequently, its 3-h averages increases).
It is worth to highlight that, for this day, RMSE between
measured and generated series is lower for LI (117 W/m2) than for
DP procedure (178 W/m2). This fact is due to the high differences
found between DP-generated and measured DNI values: peaks in
these datasets are not simultaneously, but they can alternate
increasing considerably RMSE values. On the contrary, LI-generated
DNI series shows a smooth dynamics, passing their values through
the measured DNI peaks and minimizing the root square of their
differences. With respect to their distributions, DP-generated series
has lower KSI (23%) than LI-generated series (275%).
Measured DNI series of days with daily kt of 0.45 and 0.55
shown in Fig. 3 (corresponding to 2011/05/31 and 2011/01/19,
respectively) shows a ﬂickering behavior, with a higher prevalence
of clear sky conditions. In these cases, DP-generated series provide
again a similar dynamic behavior than measured ones, by gener-
ating both peak amplitude and duration similar to those observed.TAM LAU
MV SD n MV SD n MV SD
0.241 0.042 6 0.236 0.056 163 0.234 0.052
0.357 0.029 22 0.362 0.027 178 0.350 0.027
0.456 0.030 63 0.462 0.026 189 0.452 0.028
0.558 0.028 119 0.556 0.027 223 0.554 0.03
0.663 0.026 178 0.651 0.028 288 0.651 0.028
0.727 0.017 651 0.768 0.031 310 0.742 0.026
Fig. 3. Measured (top), LI (middle) and DP (bottom) generated DNI at TAM, for
different day types.
Fig. 4. ECDF of measured (red continuous lines) and generated (DP, blue dotted lines; LI, green dashed lines) DNI series.
Table 3
KSI (%) values obtained in the comparison of measured and generated 1-min DNI
series.
Daily kt CAR SBO TAM LAU
LI DP LI DP LI DP LI DP
<0.30 126.3 83.1 115.3 48.7 515.9 77.6 124.5 29.2
0.35 183.6 34.3 211.3 63.6 94.5 39.4 126.7 14.4
0.45 231.0 9.2 175.1 17.9 122.1 16.1 187.0 7.1
0.55 216.7 17.5 192.1 18.4 188.5 16.3 198.7 6.9
0.65 123.1 14.6 111.1 28.9 149.0 17.5 140.8 25.2
>0.70 16.3 8.9 21.3 15.8 51.0 14.2 60.2 15.3
C.M. Fernandez Peruchena et al. / Energy 132 (2017) 315e323 319RMSE between measured and generated series is greater in the DP-
generated (135 W/m2 and 296 W/m2, respectively) than in LI-
generated series (123 W/m2and 271 W/m2, respectively).
In the clearest day shown in Fig. 3 (daily kt ¼ 0.65, corre-
sponding to 2011/12/27), it is worth to mention a better perfor-
mance of LI procedure in comparison with previous cases, which
roughly follows the peak dynamics in measured DNI series. The DP-
generated series also faithfully reproduce peak amplitude and
duration of measured series in this case. RMSE between measured
and generated series is again lower in the LI (244W/m2) than in DP
series (267 W/m2). Finally, KSI values keep lower in these DP-
generated series (5%, 6% and 14% for daily kt of 0.45, 0.55 and
0.65 respectively) than in the corresponding LI-generated series
(47%, 105% and 19%, for daily kt of 0.45, 0.55 and 0.65 respectively).
Having now discussed single days as examples, in the following
statistical results are provided for the full time series period. Fig. 4
shows empirical cumulative distribution function (ECDF) of
measured and generated DNI series for the locations and the daily
kt intervals studied, where only daytime values are used in the
analyses.
Measured 1-min DNI ECDF values (red continuous lines) in the
daily kt < 0.30 category are located at the left part of the graph.
These days are characterized by a high percentage of measured DNI
values equal to zero (completely overcast conditions) and low
maximummeasured DNI values. At increasing daily kt values, there
is a site-dependent smooth transition of the measured 1-min DNI
curve: large DNI values occur more frequently, while the number of
low DNI values decrease. LI ECDF (green dashed lines) differs from
themeasured one in intermediate kt days (0.45 and 0.55), while the
DP ECDF (blue dotted lines) remains much closer to the measured
ECDF. For very clear skies (daily kt  0.65), DP ECDF almost exactly
ﬁt the measured ones, while the LI ECDF become more similar to
the measured ones (especially in the case kt > 0.70). This fact
suggests a slow dynamics in the intraday evolution of the atmo-
spheric turbidity under very clear skies, properly represented by a
3-h series (interpolated to 1-min).
Table 3 shows KSI values calculated from the comparison of
generated and measured DNI series. DP-generated series keepalways KSI values lower than LI ones, indicating their better simi-
larity with measured distributions. In particular, intermediate day
types (daily kt values of 0.45 and 0.55) are well reproduced by this
procedure in all stations analyzed. It is worth to mention that these
cases comprise days which normally have enough DNI for CSTP
generation and also frequent passing clouds. As expected, KSI of the
LI-generated is lower for extreme cases analyzed (daily kt < 0.30,
and 0.65), where the most homogeneity sky situations are given.
LI-generated series have their lower KSI values (below 100%) at
daily kt > 0.70, as expected (simplistic forecast algorithms can yield
very good conventional statistical metrics). The better performance
of DP procedure in these days is attributed to the ﬂexibility that this
methodology offers in reproducing unusual clear sky proﬁles, as
well as the presence of rapid falls and rises in clear sky DNI proﬁles
(Fig. 5, right, corresponding to 2008/07/14). At the other extreme,
the worst KSI values in DP-generated series are found at daily
kt < 0.30. These days are frequently not adequate for CSTP gener-
ation, and DNI dynamics is highly unpredictable mainly due to
sparse DNI peaks with a wide variety of height and duration (Fig. 5,
left, corresponding to 2010/01/07).
Fig. 6 (left) shows RR for daytime DNI measured in 2012/04/
05 at TAM (daily kt ¼ 0.45), and the corresponding LI (center) and
DP (right) generated RR. The measured and generated DNI series in
this day can be seen in Fig. 3. RR of LI series shows a ﬂat behavior,
reﬂecting the smooth trend shown in its corresponding DNI curve.
On the contrary, RR of measured and DP-generated series have
Fig. 5. Measured (top), LI (middle) and DP (bottom) generated DNI at CAR, for different
day types.
C.M. Fernandez Peruchena et al. / Energy 132 (2017) 315e323320multiple peaks with different amplitude, widths and duration,
reﬂecting the variability of their corresponding DNI series (Fig. 3).
Notwithstanding, these RR peaks are not coincident, neither in
amplitude or location.
Absolute mean values and standard deviations of RRs are highly
dependent on daily kt and location (Table 4), both inmeasured (Me)Fig. 6. Ramp rate of measured (left) and generated (LI, center; DP, right)
Table 4
Ramp rate absolute mean and standard deviation for daytime measured and generated
Parameter Daily kt CAR SBO
Me LI DP Me
Absolute mean W/(m2min) <0.30 10.1 2.0 10.9 12.4
0.35 22.4 1.9 19.9 30.4
0.45 35.9 1.9 26.4 45.9
0.55 36.5 1.8 27.4 56.8
0.65 21.9 1.1 14.1 25.8
>0.70 11.0 1.0 6.4 11.0
SD W/(m2min) <0.30 39.6 4.2 34.4 42.4
0.35 63.8 4.1 50.8 83.0
0.45 84.0 5.5 59.7 109.4
0.55 85.1 5.4 58.7 122.0
0.65 63.5 4.6 39.0 80.3
>0.70 40.8 3.8 24.0 44.0and generated series. Their highest values for measured data are
usually found at intermediate daily kt cases (kt ¼ 0.45 and 0.55),
whereas the extreme day types (kt < 0.30 and kt > 0.70) show their
lowest values reﬂecting more stable conditions. LI-RR absolute
mean values and standard deviations keep low values (<2.2 W/
(m2min) and <5.4 W/(m2min), respectively), whereas the values of
these parameters in RR of DP-generated DNI series follows a similar
trend to that observed in measured ones, but with lower values (in
a factor of 0.83 and 0.76, respectively).
Table 5 shows kurtosis and skewness for DNI RR. Kurtosis
characterizes the peakedness or ﬂatness of a distribution compared
to the normal distribution. All cases analyzed in this work have
positive kurtosis (leptokurtic distribution), which reﬂects peaked
distributions. Also, RR kurtosis analyzed in this work is highly
dependent on daily kt and location. The highest kurtosis for
measured DNI RR is found at extreme daily kt types (kt < 0.30 and
kt > 0.70). In these cases, a great homogeneity of sky situations is
given and most of RR values are grouped into a few range. These
facts are associated with peaked distributions, and are also linked
with the lower standard deviation of RR in these day categories. On
the contrary, intermediate day types (in particular, kt ¼ 0.45 and
0.55) have a greater variety of sky situations leading to ﬂatter dis-
tributions. The kurtosis of measured and DP-generated RR has the
same trend, being DP values lower (in a factor of 0.82 approxi-
mately). On the contrary, LI-generated RR has extremely high
kurtosis values which are indicative of very sharp peaks.
Positively and negatively skewed distributions are asymmetric
to the right and to the left respectively. In distributions asymmetric
to the right, the tail on the right side of the peak is the longest one,
and in distributions asymmetric to the left, the tail on the left sidein 2012/04/05 at TAM station (corresponding to a daily kt ¼ 0.45).
1-min DNI series.
TAM LAU
LI DP Me LI DP Me LI DP
2.1 17.1 10.7 2.2 10.8 11.5 1.9 12.6
1.9 34.6 15.3 1.8 16.5 23.9 1.9 20.9
1.9 31.8 22.0 1.8 18.9 37.4 2.0 30.5
1.6 40.2 31.9 1.7 26.5 48.0 2.2 37.1
1.2 15.9 39.5 1.4 26.7 44.3 2.0 30.5
0.9 7.9 18.7 1.0 11.5 28.6 1.5 18.3
3.7 49.0 34.7 5.4 27.8 48.3 4.2 40.7
3.2 75.3 47.6 2.9 40.7 73.8 4.7 57.6
4.5 74.6 55.2 3.4 48.6 95.9 4.9 73.8
3.9 89.0 72.0 3.6 62.1 114.5 5.3 84.4
4.3 49.2 87.5 3.6 59.2 112.3 5.2 74.2
3.8 30.2 57.5 3.5 36.3 87.6 4.5 53.0
Table 5
Ramp rate kurtosis and skewness for daytime measured and generated 1-min DNI series.
Parameter Daily kt CAR SBO TAM LAU
Me LI DP Me LI DP Me LI DP Me LI DP
Kurtosis () <0.30 70.7 2171.4 42.0 54.6 368.4 22.4 42.7 794.2 24.2 72.9 1621.3 37.5
0.35 28.8 1071.0 18.3 20.1 477.3 10.5 47.4 616.1 16.8 31.2 2373.3 22.9
0.45 16.4 1878.7 16.2 13.6 889.0 12.9 24.0 701.5 21.4 18.5 2514.5 16.5
0.55 18.3 1333.1 13.5 10.3 1366.1 9.5 15.4 1129.7 15.0 14.6 2266.4 12.3
0.65 36.1 1615.1 34.1 29.0 1164.4 33.6 13.1 1462.5 13.1 16.2 1771.8 16.4
>0.70 93.8 1281.7 102.8 79.4 972.4 70.6 37.8 1533.6 42.0 29.0 1072.8 26.5
Skewness W/(m2min) <0.30 0.3 15.5 0.2 0.1 1.4 0.2 0.8 1.8 0.5 0.1 17.2 0.1
0.35 0.1 7.4 0.1 0.1 4.0 0.1 0.1 11.2 0.1 0.2 24.8 0.1
0.45 0.1 6.6 0.2 0.1 5.8 0.1 0.1 4.7 0.2 0.0 11.1 0.2
0.55 0.1 5.5 0.0 0.0 8.2 0.0 0.1 2.0 0.3 0.0 16.3 0.1
0.65 0.0 4.0 0.1 0.0 9.0 0.1 0.0 12.0 0.1 0.0 12.1 0.0
>0.70 0.1 6.4 0.7 0.5 23.7 0.3 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 18.2 0.0
C.M. Fernandez Peruchena et al. / Energy 132 (2017) 315e323 321of the peak is the longest. RR of measured and DP-generated DNI
series keep low skewness values (lower than 1 W/(m2min) in ab-
solute value), which is indicative of symmetry in these data dis-
tributions. Conversely, RR of LI-generated DNI series shows high
negative and positive skewness values, from 11.2 W/(m2min) to
24.8 W/(m2min).
4. Conclusions
Limitations in spatial and temporal resolution, as well as
complexity in cloud microphysics and their radiative properties,
makes it difﬁcult to accurately predict DNI with NWP models at
high temporal resolution. Hence, NWP models provide at best an
overall and low frequency understanding of solar forecasting
(typically 1 he3 h in global scale modeling), but they are unable to
cover a local statistical representativeness of the DNI high fre-
quency dynamics. Unfortunately, the use of low frequency DNI
series ﬁlters out their shorter time-scale intermittencies and hence
hinders the management and integration of power output from
CSTP plants. On the other hand, purely stochastic methods (in
which there is no physical model per se but nonlinear interactions
between variables) cover statistical behavior but may not neces-
sarily yield an explicit model for all of the physical relationships
involved.
One possible way to overcome the weaknesses of individual
methods is to develop hybrid methodologies that capitalize on the
strengths of both approaches, so that the end result is a forecasting
system that is robust, ﬂexible, and accurate [27]. In this context, this
work explores a methodology that connects these two extremes,
proposing a hybrid approach in which the following inputs are
supplemented:
 Low frequency (3-h) DNI series representative of site climate
 Dynamic Paths of local high frequency DNI series
The results are analyzed in several locations with different cli-
mates and classiﬁed according to the day type (from cloudy to clear
sky conditions), and also compared with a base-case consisting in
the linear interpolation of sky conditions calculated at 3-h intervals.
Thewide variety of high frequency solar irradiance transitions at
different solar elevations, day types, hourly averages, its autocor-
relation [42,43] and also its site-dependency [24], makes it unaf-
fordable to exactly predict minute-to-minute DNI transitions at a
given location. Consequently, we have characterized high fre-
quency DNI behavior through non-dimensional dynamic patterns
(instead minute-to-minute DNI transitions) in order to generate
DNI series which are statistically indistinguishable to those
measured (in terms of distribution and variability).In evaluating solar irradiance forecasts, it is necessary to clearly
deﬁne conditions so that different forecast models can be properly
compared [44]. The ﬁndings of this work suggest not using RMSE
(or similar indicators of dispersion) for evaluating high frequency
DNI forecasts but focus on solar irradiance ﬂuctuations amplitude,
persistence, and frequency of occurrence rather than their location
in time as well as their distribution. This high frequency charac-
terization must be coupled with lower frequency solar irradiance
dynamics provided by NWP models that acting as boundary con-
ditions assure a physical consistency with site climate behavior.
This work addresses this issue by proposing the site differentiation
(so that local DNI patterns are investigated independently) and also
by analyzing the time series on different temporal resolutions and
with speciﬁc metrics. KSI index is used for the full length of the
time series. Day types according to their clearness index are
differentiated so that clear or cloud dominated days are treated
separately. Overall, a better representation of the variability of 1-
min DNI in the Dynamic Path approach has been found in these
metrics compared to the linear interpolation of the clear sky index
used as base case.
In this work, only 3-h DNI averages andmaximum clear-sky DNI
values (with ±10% accuracy) are used as inputs to generate the DNI
series by the Dynamic Path procedure. Future improvements will
include the blend of a wide variety of inputs of different nature to
optimally select Dynamic Paths in the generation, asmeteorological
information and cloud predictions provided by NWP models, sat-
ellite or sky camera images (for short term forecast). Moreover,
hourly frequency solar irradiance intervals can be classiﬁed ac-
cording to their averaged air masses and solar irradiation [24], as
well as other parameters, in order to be associated with speciﬁc
high frequency Dynamic Paths for coupling different time scales in
the solar resource assessment and forecast. This would allow the
association of Dynamic Paths in an hour with generic variability
classes [34,45]. It is worth also tomention that recent works suggest
that this procedure can be also adapted for high frequency GHI
forecasts [46].
Finally, in the ground-measured observations description (Sec-
tion 2.1) we found that SBO location shows more passing clouds
(under mostly clear sky conditions) than TAM location. This dif-
ference, which may have implications in CSTP design and man-
agement, are not appreciated either in their climate zones (both
belongs to hot desert climate) or in their annual DNI averages (2459
and 2419 kWh/m2, respectively, according to [47]). This fact is
indicative of the importance of local distribution and type of clouds
in solar irradiance distributions, and highlight the role of local at-
mospheric clear sky transparency in differentiating these distri-
butions, as described in Ref. [24]. These results point to the
necessity of characterize locations in a more depth way than just
C.M. Fernandez Peruchena et al. / Energy 132 (2017) 315e323322with annual irradiation (and even climate zone) for pre-feasibility
studies. In this context, the variability classes may represent an
effective approach for providing complementary information to the
commonly used information in these studies if they are linked to
speciﬁc high-frequency solar irradiance distributions [24].
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